Introduction {#sec1}
============

Living cells constantly monitor their own state and their surroundings in order to respond effectively to changes in them. Photoactive signaling pathways rely on proteins with bound organic cofactors providing the possibility to sense light stimuli through cis--trans isomerization---such as in the vision process---or via electron and proton transfer reactions within and between proteins, which eventually trigger a series of biochemical reactions.^[@ref1]−[@ref4]^ Both charge transfer and mechanical strain exerted by the protein environment can in turn dramatically change the optical properties of chromophores.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ Thus, monitoring the chromism induced by intramolecular hydrogen and charge transfers as well as the isomerization of the protein and cofactor is essential not only to understand life but also to design targeted photoswitchable proteins.^[@ref7]−[@ref11]^ Gas-phase experiments with the coupling of laser spectroscopy and ion mobility spectrometry (IMS)^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ have recently been used by Bieske and co-workers to provide information on the photoisomerization of charged photoactive molecules.^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ The present work parallels such studies in investigating the effects of collisionally activated isomerization on optical properties. It opens a new way to probe opto-switching in proteins despite conformational heterogeneity among different individual copies of the same protein. Herein, we report the first results on a prototype system allowing for a proton transfer coupled to conformational change: an acidic chromophore bound to a negatively charged host peptide. The chromophore is the fluorescein derivative Eosin Y (Eo) maleimide (see Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}), which in solution has three absorption maxima which correspond to different protonation states.^[@ref16]^ The peptide sequence is CAAEAADAA, which was chosen to include several acidic residues to permit proton transfer between the chromophore and the neighboring side chains of the host peptide. In the following Eo--P refers to the chromophore--peptide complex, where the chromophore is covalently bound to the thiol moiety of the cysteine residue. We used a dual-ion mobility drift tube coupled to a tunable picosecond laser to measure the isomer-resolved optical spectroscopy of Eo--P anions to explore how the protonation state of the chromophore and the charged residues of the peptide influence the conformation and optical properties of the complex and how collisional activation can be used to induce changes in those properties. The results are interpreted in light of molecular dynamics and DFT calculations.

![Chemical Structure for Eo--P\
Deprotonation sites are the OH and COOH groups on Eosin Y maleimide, the COOH groups at the side chain of Glu and Asp, and at the C terminus.](jp-2015-11919p_0007){#sch1}

Material and Methods {#sec2}
====================

Chemicals {#sec2.1}
---------

The peptide H--CAAEAADAA--OH was purchased from GeneCust (Luxembourg) and dissolved in H~2~O to a concentration of 1.5 mM. Eosin Y maleimide was dissolved in DMSO to a concentration of ∼14 mM. A 15 μL amount of this solution was added to 150 μL of the peptide solution. The resulting solution was left at room temperature for 1 h to achieve Eosin Y maleimide tagging at the N terminus of the peptide. The solution was further diluted to a concentration of ∼10 μM, and 0.1% of NH~4~OH was added before electrospray.

Experiment {#sec2.2}
----------

We used a tandem IMS instrument coupled to a high-resolution time-of-flight mass spectrometer ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref17]^ It consists of two 79 cm long drift tubes (DT1 and DT2) connected by a dual-ion funnel assembly (DF). The arrangement allows one to select a particular isomer in a first IMS stage and then irradiate it with a tunable kHz picosecond optical parametric amplifier (PG400, EKPLA, Lithuania), the photoproducts being separated in the second IMS stage before mass analysis. Activation by collisions is possible between the two IMS stages by applying an activation voltage between two electrodes in the middle of the dual-ion funnel. In DT1 and DT2, helium buffer gas is maintained at a pressure of ∼4 Torr, the temperature, *T*, at 300 K, and with typical voltage drops across DT1 and DT2 of 500 V. Experimental collision cross section (CCS) are determined by measuring ion arrival times (AT) as a function of the inverse voltage value across DT2 and by fitting resulting values using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}([@ref18])with μ being the reduced mass for ion--buffer gas collisions, *N* the number density of the buffer gas, *V* the voltage across DT2, and *L* the drift length. *t*~0~ corresponds to the transfer time of the ions from the end of DT2 to the detector.

![General scheme of the apparatus. The inset details the dual-ion funnel (DF) assembly, denoted A, B, and C on the general scheme. The fourth funnel is the one implemented in the commercial Maxis Impact (Bruker). Laser and collision activations are performed in DF B.](jp-2015-11919p_0001){#fig1}

Optical action spectra were obtained by irradiating selected ions in DF between DT1 and DT2 and monitoring the depletion of these ions as a function of the laser wavelength. The yield of depletion *Y* at each wavelength is given bywhere φ is the laser fluence and *I*~0~ and *I* are the peak intensity without and with laser.

Reference spectra in [Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d, and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} were recorded similarly but on *m*/*z* selected ions using a dual-linear ion trap coupled to nanosecond optical parametric oscillator.^[@ref19]^

Computational {#sec2.3}
-------------

We modeled the structure of Eosin-functionalized peptides in the gas phase by classical molecular dynamics based on the AMBER99 force field^[@ref20],[@ref21]^ within a generalized ensemble approach. We parametrized the Eosin chromophore in different charge and protonation states with the generalized Amber Force Field (GAFF)^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ and employed replica-exchange molecular dynamics^[@ref24]^ as implemented in Gromacs 5.0.2^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ to access low-energy conformations and generate canonical ensembles (see ref ([@ref27]) for details). The lowest energy structures were subsequently reoptimized at the DFT level using the hybrid functional CAM-B3LYP^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ for exchange and correlation combined with Grimme's empirical dispersion correction including Becke--Johnson damping D3(BJ).^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ DFT optimizations employed Ahlrichs split-valence plus polarization basis sets (def2-SVP) on all atoms. Single-point energies were then calculated with a TZVP basis set.^[@ref33]^ We used Gaussian09 Rev D.01^[@ref34]^ for these calculations. Collision cross sections were calculated using an exact hard-spheres scattering model.^[@ref35]^

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

A solution of Eo--P (10 μM in H~2~O) was injected in negative mode into the electrospray source. Eo--P ions with charge states 5--, 4--, and 3-- were observed. We focus on the quadruply charged species, further denoted \[Eo--P\]^4--^. For tandem-IMS measurements, ions were accumulated and then pulsed into the first drift tube (DT1) at a rate of ∼10 Hz. At the end of DT1, a pulsed ion gate can be used to allow only ions with a specific mobility to pass. The selected ions were then trapped in a dual-ion funnel assembly (DF B in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) before injection in the second drift tube (DT2). [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d shows the full arrival time distribution (ATD) obtained (without selection) for \[Eo--P\]^4--^. Three distinct peaks are observed, further denoted A, B, and C, in increasing order of drift time. The corresponding experimental CCS are listed in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

![Arrival time distributions (ATDs) recorded for \[Eo--P\]^4--^ (d). Three peaks are identified and labeled A, B, and C. Results of selection and activation scans, where selection is applied to peak A (a), B (b), and C (c) (black line, excitation voltage 4 V; red line, excitation voltage 74 V); 4 V corresponds to the minimum value required for ion transfer and induces minimal excitation in this region. The curves at different activation energies have been normalized for comparison.](jp-2015-11919p_0002){#fig2}

###### Calculated Relative Energies (Δ*E*) and CCS (calculated for the DFT-optimized structure and averaged over the *T* = 292 K REMD ensemble) of \[Eo--P\]^4--^ Compared to the Experimental Values[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                Δ*E* \[kJ/mol\] DFT structure   CCS \[Å^2^\] DFT structure   CCS \[Å^2^\] REMD, av value 292 K   CCS \[Å^2^\] exp value (peak label)
  ------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  EoE^H^DC~t~   0                               347                          359                                 382 ± 12 (B)
  EoED^H^C~t~   +10                             353                          356                                 367 ± 12 (A)
  Eo^H^EDC~t~   +55                             387                          396                                 399 ± 10 (C)
  EoEDC~t~^H^   +30                             374                          391                                  
  Eo^--^                                        142                                                              139 ± 3
  Eo^2--^                                       143                                                              148 ± 3

Peak assignment (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d) is given in parentheses. CCS values for doubly and singly charged Eosin Y are given for reference.

Isomer-resolved collisional activation experiments were performed on each population of ions by applying a voltage drop between the two stages of the DF, i.e., after selection at the end of DT1 and before injection in DT2.^[@ref17]^ Comparison of the ATDs recorded after DT2 for different activation voltages ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--c) allows one to probe interconversions between the different peaks.^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ After selection of peak A ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), isomerization toward peak B is observed even at low excitation voltage and is amplified at high excitation voltage. After selection of peak B, the reverse process is observed, although more limited ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). In this case, the fact that the ratio between peak A and peak B is essentially unaffected by the excitation voltage suggests that thermal isomerization between A and B occurs in DT2 and that the observed distribution reflects the equilibrium between the two populations of structures. When peak C is selected ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c), isomerization is only observed at high activation voltage, leading to peaks B and, to a lesser extent, A. Altogether peak B corresponds to the most stable structures. Spontaneous isomerization between A and B is observed at room temperature, while more energy is required to convert C to A and B.

Optical action spectra for each family of structures were recorded by irradiating the mobility-selected ions in DF B. Peaks A and B were selected together, since they were found to spontaneously interconvert (vide supra). After laser excitation, the main relaxation channel for all species corresponds to electron detachment leading to the formation of a triply negatively charged radical ion.^[@ref38]^ The action spectrum recorded for A and B ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) shows a band centered at 510 nm with a shoulder at 475 nm. The detachment yield is much lower for isomer C ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), leading to a broad band ranging from 460 to 540 nm. The origin of the differences between [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c can be understood with the examination of the action spectra recorded for \[Eo--P\]^5--^ and \[Eo--P\]^3--^ ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). In \[Eo--P\]^5--^, the chromophore bears two negative charges while it bears a single charge in \[Eo--P\]^3--^, as confirmed by spectra recorded for bare Eo^--^ and Eo^2--^ ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The similarity between the action spectra recorded for \[Eo--P\]^5--^ and peaks A and B of \[Eo--P\]^4--^ and on the other hand for \[Eo--P\]^3--^ and peak C of \[Eo--P\]^4--^ suggests that the different optical responses observed in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d are due to the different charge state of the chromophore (doubly charged in A and B and singly charged in C). The overall [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} suggests that for peaks A and B the Eo moiety is a dianion, while in C it is a monoanion.

![Action spectra recorded for \[Eo--P\]^5--^ (a), \[Eo--P\]^4--^ peaks A and B (b), \[Eo--P\]^4--^ peak C (c), and \[Eo--P\]^3--^ (d). (b and c) Obtained using the dual-ion mobility setup. ATD for \[Eo--P\]^5--^ and \[Eo--P\]^3--^ display a single major peak. A linear ion trap was then used to record spectra in a and d.^[@ref19]^](jp-2015-11919p_0003){#fig3}

![Action spectra recorded for Eo^--^ (circles) and Eo^2--^ (squares).](jp-2015-11919p_0004){#fig4}

Calculated structures for \[Eo--P\]^4--^ were determined through force-field-based replica exchange molecular dynamics (REMD) calculations, followed by DFT optimizations. The most favorable deprotonation site on Eo--P is the hydroxyl group of Eo^[@ref16]^ and is assumed to be deprotonated in all calculations. The 3 remaining charges were distributed between the 4 other possible sites, namely, the carboxyl groups at the side chains of Glu (E) and Asp (D), on Eo, and at the C terminus (C~t~) (see [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The four corresponding isomers are named after the position of the carboxyl group which remains protonated. Eo^H^EDC~t~ stands for a singly charged Eo and deprotonated Asp, Glu, and C terminus. The 3 other structures correspond to doubly deprotonated Eo with two additional charges on the peptide moiety (i.e., in EoE^H^DCt, Asp residue remains protonated, while Glu and C terminus are deprotonated). Relative DFT energies and calculated CCS for the resulting four lowest energy structures are given in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The lowest energy isomer corresponds to the EoE^H^DC~t~ configuration. All configurations with doubly charged Eo lead to structures that are more compact than those with a singly charged Eo (Eo^H^EDC~t~). In structures with Eo^2--^, the protonated carboxyl group can form a hydrogen bond with one of the carboxylates (see [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), which favors proton transfer and subsequent interconversion between the different isomers with Eo^2--^. When Eo is singly charged, the peptide moieties bear 3 charges and unfold to minimize Coulomb repulsion between these 3 charges, which leads to high CCS. The resulting unfolded configurations do not display favorable structures for proton transfer, contrary to the ones for doubly charged Eo (see [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Lowest energy optimized structures for (a) EoE^H^DCt, (b) EoED^H^Ct, (c) EoEDCt^H^, and (d) Eo^H^EDCt (CH and NH hydrogens, peptide bond oxygens, as well as the Ala side chain omitted for clarity).](jp-2015-11919p_0005){#fig5}

These theoretical results together with [Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} support that Eo is singly charged in peak C, whereas it is doubly charged in peaks A and B. We then assigned Eo^H^EDC~t~ to peak C and tentatively EoE^H^DC~t~ and EoED^H^C~t~ to the two other peaks. According to p*K*~a~ values, a distribution of Eo^H^EDCt, EoE^H^DCt, and EoED^H^Ct is expected for 4-- ions in solution. Despite the calculated high relative energy of Eo^H^EDCt in the gas phase, due to the high isomerization barrier (vide supra) it is possibly kinetically trapped from a solution structure. In this context, the small amount of conformer C that converts toward peaks A and B under collisional activation has undergone proton transfer from the Eo to the peptide moiety. A way to assess the occurrence of such a proton transfer is to measure the effect of light irradiation on the different peaks observed after collisional activation. The ions that have experienced proton transfer and then have converted to peaks A and B are expected to be more efficiently photodepleted than ions in peak C. The spectra displayed in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} correspond to the ATD observed after selection of peak C (black line), the ATD obtained after subjecting peak C to collisional activation (red line), and the ATD obtained after subjecting peak C to collisional activation followed by laser excitation at 520 nm (green line). The short-time shoulders, which are observed after collisional excitation and attributed to peaks A and B, are depleted after laser excitation, while the remaining intensity on peak C is very little affected. This is consistent with a switch in the optical response of the system following collision-activated proton transfer ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Selection scan (\[Eo--P\]^4--^ peak C, black line), activation scan (74 V, red line), and activation scan (74 V) with addition of laser irradiation (λ = 520 nm, green line). Laser irradiation is performed in DF after collisional activation. Blue dash lines were fitted on the red curve. They show the population of A, B, and C after activation and before irradiation.](jp-2015-11919p_0006){#fig6}

![Switch in Photoreactivity Triggered by Collision Activated Proton Transfer](jp-2015-11919p_0008){#sch2}

In conclusion, we coupled mass spectrometry, optical spectroscopy, and ion mobility to explore the optical and structural properties of a peptide chain bound to a chromophore---a system with resemblance to blue to red light receptor phototropins, phytochromes, and photoswitchable proteins.^[@ref37],[@ref39],[@ref40]^ The use of both collision and laser activation in a tandem-IMS scheme allowed us to probe how proton transfer between a peptide and its cofactor can dramatically modify the optical properties of the system. We demonstrated the possibility of collisionally triggering this switch of optical properties. This opens new perspectives for gas-phase structural biology^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ with the study of isolated analogous photoswitchable native protein complexes.
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